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“Not only do we offer butt 
plugs in discreet packaging, but 
now you can relive that incred-
ibly awkward experience where 
your dad threw a pack of con-
doms at you and said ‘don’t for-
get to wrap it up’ when you were 
thirteen, '' says a Habif spokes-
person. Habif’s new program-
ming called “✨the talk✨'' joins 
their roster of pseudo-progres-
sive activities for the spring 2021 
semester. “The best part about 
this fun new programming ac-
tivity is that it is completely paid 
for by the most recent tuition in-
crease, '' says Interim Vice Daddy 
Rob Wild.

In response to calls from stu-
dents to improve mental health 
resources on campus, Habif 
states: “✨the talk✨ serves to 
bring together our student body 
from diverse regions within the 
top 1%, such as the top 0.1% and 
the plebeians, with a common 
experience we all went through”. 
For some, this meant getting 
their first period at summer 
camp and for others being asked 
if they know what a condom is at 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

This new initiative is in-line 
with Habif’s instagram that 
preaches “the solution to mental 
health crises is lots of masturba-
tion” through pastel colored in-
fographics. When pressed as to 
what Habif’s plans were to deal 
with their lack of therapy 

In Lieu of Mental Health Services, 
Habif Now Offering The Sex Talk

appointments Dr. Wild replied, 
“Anyone can jerk off for a few 
weeks; building stamina is a 
great way to improve self esteem.”

Students are actually given 
the opportunity to attend one of 
a multitude of talks offered based 
on their preferred experience. Do 
you want parents that are a little 
too sex positive? Do you want to 
be damned to hell by your youth 
pastor? Or do you just want to 
watch the magic school bus go 
up the fallopian tubes and call it 
a day? Whatever you want, ✨the 
talk✨can provide the right expe-
rience for you! 

Habif even included some 
amazing student testimonials. 

“At least this money didn’t go to 
the tulip fund” says senior phys-
ics major Kathleen Torrance, 

“sometimes everyone needs to be 
reminded that we are all damned 

to eternity in The Devil’s in-
ferno.”

“This is so Orwellian, bro” 
says Tanner Morgan, a brother 
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity 
on campus, despite having no 
idea what ‘Orwellian’ means. 

Whether or not Habif plans 
to supplement this program 
with a Circ ride directly to the 
gates of hell is yet to be deter-
mined. “We’d probably have to 
dip into the Study Cubby fund 
for that one” says Dr. Wild, “so 
you might just be stuck with 
a study chubby.” Either way, 
✨the talk✨is guaranteed to 
unite WashU students through 
a common trauma, getting a 
hard-on during the sex talk…
Wait, just me? Fuck….Yeah I 
mean….uhhh forget about it, 
you’d probably think it’s stu-
pid anyways.
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LOOKING FOR A 

FAST TRACK TO 

SALVATION? LOOK 

NO FARTHER

Indulgences remit sins. Right? WRONG. 
Ever wondered why you spend hours doing 
“good works” every day but it doesn’t seem 

to get you anywhere? That’s because 
it never has, and I know that’s hard to 

believe, but it’s true. If you’ve been trying 
to get into heaven, you know just how confusing 
it can be. One priest tells you to do penance by 
prayer, while another “expert” tells you to make 

donations to the church. But what if I told you you 
could be forgiven easily just by faith in God alone? You’re about 

to discover the shocking truth about sins. Read my theses below, 
and learn how to achieve salvation with this one simple trick.
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Point: 
“I’m burned out”  
                     - BME major

Counter Point:
“Have you tried using 
a fire extinguisher?”     
    -WashU STEM professor

Free at last, free at last! 

After weeks of twitching at 60-page readings, barking at Calculus workbooks, projectile vomiting at every Canvas 
notification, and injecting myself with enough Red Bull to take out your mom, the blessed day hath finally arrived. 
Our Lord and Savior Andrew Martin descends from the heavens April 12 to lift us from our Zoom-Dine-Study-coffins. 
Fret no more, because it is here again: Wellness Day.

Not sure how to spend these precious 24 hours? Sucks, because I certainly know what I'm doing. Behold: my Well-
ness Day Vacation Checklist.
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1.) Memorize the shuttle schedule for April 13. I have an exam the day after Wellness Day and 
my study plan, in protest, is to get hit by the Circulator.

2.) Do more homework! I am two months behind in all of my classes and honestly not sure 
which ones I signed up for.

3.) Spend $20 on boba in the loop for a 5-second Instagram boomerang. 

4.) Unleash a flock of carnivorous ducks inside the DUC. Obviously they will be trained to 
not eat me. 

5.) Learn my RA’s name so I can stop calling him “Big Boy.”

6.) Ask an Olin kid what’s so gross about revenue? That should take up about 4 hours. 5 if I 
ask why we can’t just print more money. 

7.) Take a day trip to Chicago and not come back.

8.) Mail some snow to California. Poor babes are in a drought.

9.) Eat my bodyweight in mozzarella sticks.

10.) Hook up with my Datamatch. He’s a philosophy major but I own earplugs.

11.) Foster a cat, teach her the Ways of the Dragon, and then sic her on my piece-of-shit ex.

12.) Hook up with my piece-of-shit ex.

13.) Call WUPD and ask how much for a purebred sow. A real juicy porker. The hoggiest of 
hogs. Keep calling and offering more money.

14.) Start a Murder Hornet-Keeping Club on campus and schedule their first meeting for any 
building on Frat Row.

15.) Finally go in for that appointment to remove and sell my eggs. I heard three can almost 
cover a 2.6% tuition increase.

And that’s my plan for Monday! If you would like to join me, don’t. I will not share my Barstool WashU spotlight 
with ANYONE. This is my moment to shine, motherfucker. 
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During the Covid-19 crisis, I wondered, like many other people, what I could do to help bring an end to this pandemic. While some of my peers signed up 
for the Moderna’s human trials, volunteered in overcrowded hospitals, or worked in the labs researching and engineering the vaccine, I decided to help 
out on the innovative forefront of the development of herd immunity. Along with my colleagues at other R1 research institutions, we spread the pandemic 
from coast to coast, hitting up every local bar, stock-photo Tinder match, and crusted-over juul, in the name of protecting our community.

At times, it was challenging to juggle my cutting-edge research and academic course load. Sometimes, I’d have to miss spitting into my university-mandat-
ed COVID tube to shoot some brewskis with the boys at the off-campus Beta Omega Omega Beta house. During moments like these, I motivated myself 
to continue superspreading because I knew how important my work was. If I could keep Nemerov at full capacity the entire semester, I thought to myself, 
then maybe we could do Mardi Gras in person this year. The stakes were too high. 

During wellness week, my colleagues and I descended upon Miami in the largest medical conference of 2021. Over the course of the week, I attended lec-
tures by leading COVID experts such as Bethany from UF, who taught the crowds how to repurpose their face masks as trendy bikinis for Friday’s darty 
at the Fontainebleau, and Chad of UM, who proudly announced that the only thing he tested positive for during his mandatory screening was chlamydia. 

I was honored to be a keynote speaker at the event. During my semester-long research project, I discovered that COVID was unable to penetrate frat par-
ties on college campuses because it simply did not know a brother. I am humbled by the opportunity I was given to present my research to people from 
across the globe--it was incredible that people all the way from South Africa, Brazil, and the United Kingdom flew in to hear me speak. 

Over the course of the past few months, I have been so lucky to have created such a profound effect on my community. I hope to continue giving back as 
I start the next chapter in my life: becoming a doctor. I thank you, application committee, for considering me for a spot for Harvard Med class of 2024.

Supplement Question #4: How has an undergraduate volunteer, extracur-
ricular, or research experience better prepared you for medical school?

BREAKING: Junior Relieved After Discovering She’s Not Into 
Calling Guys “Daddy”

Junior Audrey Kiser let out a sigh 
of  relief in the early hours of Satur-
day morning after discovering that 
she was left unaroused by calling her 
sexual partner “daddy.” “There are a 
lot of things that my sexual prefer-
ences reveal about me that are un-
ideal,” said Kiser, “but it was a load 
off my mind to discover that a psy-
chosexual fascination with my fa-
ther isn’t one of them. It’s just such a 
relief that there’s nothing to question 
or unpack here.” 

With this phenomenon being so 
common, some people are bound to 
find themselves on the other side of 
the equation. We spoke to several 
such students, who also seemed glad 
for these realizations. “I mean, I’ve 
had lots of girls tell me that they were 
glad to have slept with me because it 
helped them realize what they don’t 
like,” said sophomore math major 
and (unprompted) self-reported fem-
inist David Becker, “and now that I 
know that it’s part of some, like, self-
knowledge thing, I’m just glad to 
have helped.” 

Though many students lauded the 
open conversation started by Kiser’s 
comments, others took a more nega-
tive view. “I’m no prude, but I don’t 
think it’s appropriate to discuss things 
like this so broadly,” said junior bio-
medical engineering major Joanna 
Zahalsky. “I hate to use an absurd ex-
ample, but what’s next? Thinly veiled 
autobiographical satirical newspa-
per articles about weird sex stuff? It’s 
honestly gross.”

hey daddy

please never 

let me say 
that again.

Although it may seem intrusive that 
we were in the room with Audrey 
Kiser when she decided to try call-
ing her sexual partner "daddy," it 
was quite eye opening as we were 
able to capture the exact moment 
when the disgust crossed her face, 
and have hence been able to share 
it with you. 
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You don’t have a girlfriend

JAMES ADAMSON, DARDICK 3:

Yes I do, she just goes 
to a different school

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Nostril 12.

1. Mine. 
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10. My heart

Truther

In Defense of Greek Life, via an 
Outsider

TIM BURR, BNVB:

We met at band 
camp, I literally have 
a picture right here, 
that’s totally her.

FR

YOUR OLD SOCCER 
COACH: 

You’re right; What 
your mom and I have 
is purely physical.

Packing

GEORGE WASHINGTON

Does it count if she 
is my property?

Womanizer

Since this summer, over half of WashU’s 
Greek system has deactivated after calls for 
abolition. With Instagram accounts like @agl-
washu and @whyidropped_washu gaining trac-
tion, it’s unclear what the future of Greek life 
will be on our campus. However, as someone 
who has never been part of the Greek system, I 
am strongly against its abolition. It’s important 
to remember just how much of a positive im-
pact Greek life has had on our university! The 
contributions are endless.

I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention the most ob-
vious contribution first: friendship! This perk 
is self-explanatory so I’ll keep it short, but in 
the words of a former SAE president, Greek life 
gave him friends, and friends are good! Who 
doesn’t want to make new friends while bond-
ing over a shared passion for the great nation of 
Greece? However, I know this friendship can 
be expensive, which leads me to my next point.

Even though fraternities and sororities re-
quire hundreds of dollars of their members’ 
(parents’) hard-earned money, it’s all for a good 
cause: the Greek economy. As many of you 
probably know, Greece experienced an eco-

nomic downfall in 2015. In response, Greek 
organizations across the U.S. began raising 
money to deal with the humanitarian crises 
created by the collapse, tackling issues like 
homelessness and suicide awareness. So al-
truistic of them!

Finally, I feel it’s important to acknowl-
edge the beautiful cultural appreciation 
that transpires from Greek life. Members 
spend so much time recognizing Greece’s 
vast cultural exports: Reading Percy Jack-
son, watching Mamma Mia! and Hercules, 
ordering from Gyro Grill, spoon-feeding 
each other Greek yogurt, running mara-
thons, chugging olive oil... The list goes on 
and on.

The abolition movement is nothing 
but a conspiracy from Italy. I’ve seen some 
Breitbart articles: they just want to abolish 
Greek life so they can institute Roman life. 
We’re cowards and fools if we crumble to 
that pressure. With all of that said, go forth 
young freshmen; rush to find your new 
Hellenic family.


